
September 2022 KGNU Board of Directors Meeting

KGNU Board of Directors
September 12, 2022, via Zoom
Boulder, CO
Meeting called to order at 6:03 p.m.

Board members attending:
Rebekah Hartman - Chair
Carl Armon – Treasurer - absent
Roz Brown – Secretary
Sanford Baran - Interim Vice Chair
Eli Kalen
Patrick Mendoza - absent
Shiquita Yarbrough
Elena Klaver
Tim Russo - Station Manager (Ex-Officio Board Member)

Staff
Dave Ashton
Verity Matthews

Volunteers and Committee Members
Guy Errickson
Jim Jobson
Steve Priem
Barbara Stern
Nile Southern
Marge Taniwaki

KGNU Station Manager Report - Tim Russo

Roz Brown
KGNU would like to thank Roz Brown, who completes her second term on the Board of Directors at the
conclusion of tonight’s BoD meeting, for many years of dedicated service on the Board, ExCom, DevCom,
StratCom, CapExCom, in the News Department, supporting the Development Department, and in so
many other ways.  Thank you for your service to KGNU and the leadership you displayed over the years.
You will be missed on the BoD but we trust we will see you in many other areas as we continue to move
forward. Thanks from the entire KGNU Family.

Fall Fund Drive
The KGNU Fall Fund Drive is coming up, October 8-16th.  The fund drive theme is “Radio By the
People, For the People”. The final drive goals should be ready within a week.  Please be on the lookout
for upcoming communications from our Membership Coordinator, Verity Matthews, with links, instructions,
and appeals to sign up to support the fund drive on the phones.  We encourage all volunteers, whether
they volunteer on air or behind the scenes, to play an active role during fundraising campaigns regardless
of whether you are scheduled to be on air or not.  It takes a village to sustain a community resource like
KGNU, and everyone’s participation is invaluable to each fund drive.

FCC - ABIP
KGNU, through the Colorado Broadcasters Association recently completed our ABIP (Alternative



Broadcast Inspection Program) visit.  KGNU-FM and KGNU AM were both certified immediately
concluding the inspection. The ABIP is a voluntary program that, once certified, helps protect a station
from any sort of spot FCC Inspection.  KGNU, as is expected, does have several follow-up items
associated with the ABIP visit as we continue to work to improve systems and overall compliance.
Thanks to Eric Scace and for their work preparing for the visit and organizing systems,Evan Perkins
documents, logs, and transmitter sites.

KGNU is preparing to file a minor modification with the FCC on the LaPorte translator on 98.7 FM to
improve the Fort Collins footprint and to change the city of license to Fort Collins.

KGNU is also in the process of finalizing the acquisition of the Denver translator running on 99.1 FM.  We
relocated the translator to Lookout Mtn and are in an evaluation period that runs another week.  The
translator is currently running at 99 watts but we expect to file a modification of the ERP to reach the
maximum permissible ERP of 250watts, once the initial License to Cover is granted by the FCC.

AM Co-Location
KGNU will be working with KLDC at the AM site to co-locate their transmitter on our tower via a diplexing
arrangement and installation that is scheduled to take place this week.  There will be interrupted services
to the AM on Wednesday that will be announced on air and online prior to the interruption on the days of
installation and measurements.  Several follow-up filings with the FCC will be required.  Thanks to Eric
Scace for coordinating the engineering on this important project and the preparations.

CAB
The Community Advisory Board met on September 1st. CAB Minutes have been provided to the KGNU
Board of Directors and posted on the KGNU website. The CAB largely supports the reintroduction of
LatinoUsa and Reveal to afternoon programming as well as the ongoing support of local and independent
musicians.  Thia Gonzales served on the KGNU Community Advisory Board for well over ten years but
had to step back from the board during 2022.  KGNU wanted to recognize the invaluable contributions
and input that Thia has provided to the station and community during her time serving in her role as a
KGNU CAB member. The CAB is working to schedule next meetings for December and March.

Capital Campaign / 2M&2N
KGNU recently met with the City of Boulder to share updates for the organizations awarded the possibility
of matching capital improvements grants through the 2M&2N ballot initiative.  The city has offered to
extend the time period permitted to raise the funds to meet the total match provided by the City ($1.25M
in KGNU’s case) to run through December 2024. With approval from the BoD today, KGNU will submit a
request for an extension.

Events
Several live remote broadcasts are on the schedule including Mapleton Porch Fest, Farmer’s Market, and
perhaps others, as community engagement has picked back up during the summer months.

Website Redev Underway
Goozmo, the development team for the website redev project, is running behind schedule and continues
to work on the api and implementation of functioning endpoints for the Comrad 2.0 integration into the WP
site. Comrad 2.0 continues to be debugged and further developed as well.  We hope to have an updated
timeline and ETA on the project this week. The new website will consolidate all primary KGNU sites
(kgnu.org, news.kgnu.org, afterfm.com) into a single site.

Operations Budgeting for FY2022-23
The final proposed FY22-23 Operating Budget was provided to the Board for review.  Salaries is the
largest single expense line item increase and investment in the budget. There will be a 9.7% avg increase
across health insurance policies offered. Health insurance renewal has been completed. The budget will
be discussed and voted upon in a separate agenda item this evening.  The budget is an investment year
budget, largely tapping into funds received from Covid relief grants.

mailto:evan@kgnu.org
https://www.kgnu.org/Doc/KGNU%20Community%20Advisory%20Board%202022-09-01.pdf


Executive Committee
The Board’s Executive Committee met on Tuesday, September 6th, to set the agenda for this board
meeting.

BOD & Public Comment/Feedback - none

Treasurer Report - (delivered by Tim due to Carl’s absence)
July 2022 P&L
Our total income was about $876K. Our expenses were about $869K, so we had a net income to date of
about $7.1K. Our budgeted net income for July was minus $11.7K, a difference of $18.8K.

Contributions to income include: underwriting, car donations, CPB funding, grants, memberships,
program
guide ad revenue, studio production time and training fees, and special events income.

Contributions to expenses include: debt service, employee benefits, interest, IT, insurance, office
supplies,
professional fees, program acquisition, rents, salaries, and payroll taxes.

Income
Through the end of July, we were at 99% of our income goals, below budget by about $12.7K. We are at
92% of our membership goal, with actual membership income $39.7K below income goal. We are at 71%
of our July budget goal for business and industry underwriting, and we are at 95% of our budget goal for
car
donations ($1.6K below goal).
Expenses
Our total expenses through the end of July were at 97% of our projected amount. Engineering
professional
fees were at 10% of the budgeted amount, and Repairs & Maintenance was at 122% of the budgeted
amount.
Overall
We were at 99% of income goals and 97% of budgeted expenses for July 2022. Our Net Income was
$7.1K
compared to our budgeted value of about minus $11.7K.

2022/2023 Budget Presentation - Tim - see attached
Following presentation, Shiquita moved for approval; seconded by Eli; BoD approved unanimously

Strategic Planning Committee - no report

Events Committee - Barbara Stern
Committee met virtually on 9-7-2022
Attendees: Barbara Stern and Kathy Metzger, co-chairs; Sarah Shirazi, staff liaison; Members: Dan Willig,
Yukari Miyamae, Meredith Carson, Shiquita Yarborough and Dave Ashton.

Key Monthly Committee Focus Items: Plant Sale evaluation, The Charles evaluation, Holiday Party,
Yard Bazaar ‘23, 45th Birthday Celebration, Mardi Gras, Youth Survey

Monthly Report Summary



We reviewed the evaluation of both the Plant Sale (Net $2498.68)and The Charles (Net $8901.89.
Meredith will see what if any permits will be needed to do The Plant Sale next June.

Need to establish the Board liaison for this committee. Committee members will rotate who will lead
the meetings for the time being. This way all will learn leadership skills.

A working group was established to create a Holiday Party scheduled for Friday, December 9th. Yukari
will be the lead for this along with Barbara, Dave and Kathy.

Mardi Gras has a working group including Dan Willig, Kathy and Meredith with Sarah handing off some
of the planning roles to committee members.

45th Anniversary Event is in the planning stages, looking at space options and how we may celebrate
Youth Survey will be a project that Sarah's Development Intern will work on. Shiquita, Yukari and Sarah
are focused on this

Public Comment/Feedback - none

Programming Committee - Jim Jobson
Committee met virtually on 8-23
Attendees: Jim Jobson, chair; Roz Brown, BoD liaison; Indra Raj and Dave Ahston, staff liaisons;
members: Susan Heske and Michael Buck.

Committee reviewed, 7-26 Roots & Branches; 8-12 Metro Arts Friday Sacred Voices; 7-28 Metro Arts
Friday Radio Book Club; explored submitting KGNU for additional broadcasting awards.

Roots & Branches with Pete Miesel July 26, 2022
Consensus was this this is a show done well, including presentation style, song selections, transitions
between songs. Also noted was the promotion of KGNU, other shows and a ticket give-away. Suggestion
made to go a bit more in-depth during talking segments regarding selections of songs/artists.

Metro Arts Friday Sacred Voices Astin Lopez August 12, 2002
Consensus was very positive because it serves as an important community resource for young poets.
This
show was recorded live at a public event. The poets/poetry is incredibly moving and powerful,
personal and political. Suggestion made to have the poet state their name at the beginning of their
segment.

Metro Arts Friday Radio Book Club Maeve Conran/ArsenKashkashian July 28, 2022
Consensus was that this was a very professional, interesting and relevant interview. A question was
raised
about rebroadcasting shows. It was suggested that rebroadcasting provides other listeners to tune in to a
show that they might not tune into. Also, there was agreement that this segment was appropriate for
Metro
Arts.

Program Committee to explore broadcasting awards



It was suggested that KGNU explore a range of broadcasting awards. It is up to KGNU to nominate
shows for consideration - news, public affairs, music, arts. It was stated that the station does have some
funding available to cover submission fees. At the next Programming Comm. meeting, the conversation
will continue. We will discuss ways that the committee might take on this project.

The next Program Committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September 27, 2022 from 6-7:30pm via
zoom.

Public Comment/Feedback - additional awards discussion
Tim: historically the news department leads awards submissions for news, PRNDI, Colorado
Broadcasters Association, PMJA, etc. – the news director has that information and more awards are
being announced all the time. Tim suggested that before the program committee does a lot of work
investigating this topic, Shannon should be queried on what she knows and lead that charge, and Tim can
also help.
Nile: suggested the possibility that internal awards could be given for long-running shows and their
collectives, Alternative Radio was mentioned, to shine a light on  those programs and volunteers.
Tim: clarified that the author for the Metro Arts Friday Radio Book Club is often promoting an event at the
Boulder Bookstore that night, so rebroadcasting might not work.

Capital Campaign Committee - no report/did not meet due to Labor Day holiday

Public Questions/Feedback/Comments - none

Nominating Committee - Nile
Committee met virtually on 8-15-2022
Attendees: Nile Southern, chair; Elena Klaver, BoD liaison; Evan Perkins, staff liaison; Members: Joy
Barrett, Bill Hogrewe, Marge Taniwaki

Discussion included BoD tenure, recruiting candidates, networking and expanding outreach, and scenario
planning.

Roz’s term ends as of this meeting; Rebeka’s term ends in April 2023;  Elena in May 2023.
● Committee discussed current prospects and reviewed our matrix
● Round-robin style, we discussed current prospects and updating the committee on their intentions

and schedule(s) regarding applying. We also updated the status of certain candidates and are
reaching out (sometimes through our volunteer and DJ network) to certain folks who have over
the past year expressed openness and/or interest in applying.

● We discussed a few exciting new prospects, including a young person who says they may be
interested and to check back after the November elections.

● We're discussing a possible new meeting time.
● We set our next meeting for Sept 19, and are hoping we will be able to meet in Joy and Bill’s yard

outdoors.

Public Comments/Feedback
Brief discussion regarding how much outreach is being done to reach the Spanish-speaking community.
Is there a brochure that people doing outreach could provide? For example, Festival Del Sol at
Chautauqua on 9/18, because there will be several bilingual speakers there. In-person outreach was
difficult due to the pandemic, should we be stepping that up? Tim: clarified that we make an effort to



attend and be media sponsors/partners for many local Spanish festivals, have a bilingual newsletter and
have hosted several initiatives in partnership with local Latinx led organizations and networks, including
bilingual posting of social media.

Sanford – regarding the imminent departure of several board members – maybe it’s time to rethink the
station rules that BoD members need to spend 13 months volunteering at the station before they can
serve – that rule may not not be helping us at this point. He feels there are people in the community who
would serve, but don’t meet all the requirements; is worried the committee’s hands are tied, and thus the
station's hands are tied as far as finding new BOD members. He is not suggesting we lower the bar for
the quality of people, but notes many talented people who have needed expertise could serve and want to
serve. He suggested a more robust discussion should occur about this in the near future.
Nile: These Nominating Committee rules were crafted without a tier system, or favoritism, and there are
people who would be amazing on the board but they often don’t have the desire to apply – and we do
have provisions and people, former BoD members, who could be called on if the number of board
members gets too low.
Tim: Suggests BoD members attend a meeting to start an exploratory conversation and then bring it back
to this forum so there’s time to dive into the nitty gritty.
Eli: agrees an exploratory conversation about this be initiated.
Tim: Currently don’t have anyone to fill the secretary position after this meeting; someone will sit in as
secretary in October, and the new list of officers will be solicited and approved in November.
Guy: notes KGNU had a Bylaws Committee for many years, which has since disbanded.  He suggests
that that committee could be revived to look into this as a vehicle for discussion; could also identify how
the BoD is helping to recruit for the Board via Nomm Comm.

Final Business: Motion that station manager request the offered extension (due to COVID) from the City
of Boulder to raise the funds to meet the total match provided by the City ($1.25M in KGNU’s case) to run
through December 2024. Elena made the motion; Sanford seconded the motion; BoD approved.

Announcements
● 9/19 - KGNU BoD Retreat will be held at the Highlands City Club
● 9/23 - Pre-drive fall fund drive potluck and social at Boulder station from 5:30 to 7:30.

Meeting adjourned at 7:17 p.m.


